Sunrise Mountain High School Marching Band
The schedule is as follows:
3:45pm-check in at SMHS, back parking lot 4:00pm-work with student staff to cover music and marching fundamentals 4:45pm-Dinner on us, provided by the SMHS Band Wagon 5:15pm-Rehearse with SMHS 6:20pm-Combined bands block up, march out to field 6:35pm-Perform on field for pre-game 7:00pm-Perform in the stands with the band 8:15pm-Watch SMHS do the half time show 9:30pm-The usual time the band goes home from a game. We hope you can stay till the end.
Times may change; the game may go longer than usual. You need--Your instrument -Music provided by SMHS -To be dressed in black slacks, white dress shirt, and TENNIS SHOES -Obtain and fill out permission slip with your director Rules--Please do your best to be on time -Please practice all the music given to you -Bring you instrument fully assembled-NO CASES -Only bring your SMHS music, not your book or Apache band music -Parents can take you after the half time show, but you must check out with your child's teacher and it has to be during the first part of the 3 rd quarter, otherwise you will have to wait till the end of the game. Students will only be released to their parents, and must be done in the stadium if leaving early. -Your parents must sign you out with Miss Mastin before you can leave. If a parent doesn't sign you out, Miss Mastin will be calling to make sure you made it home safely.
